Nonrandomized comparison of coronary stenting under intravascular ultrasound guidance of direct stenting without predilation versus conventional predilation with a semi-compliant balloon versus predilation with a new scoring balloon.
This study was conducted to determine the influence of lesion preparation using the AngioSculpt balloon on final stent expansion. Stent expansion remains an important predictor of restenosis and subacute thrombosis, even in the drug-eluting stent (DES) era. In these patients, the role of different predilation strategies has yet to be established. Two hundred ninety-nine consecutive de novo lesions treated with 1 >2.5-mm DES (Cypher or Taxus) under intravascular ultrasound guidance without postdilation, using 3 implantation strategies, were studied: (1) direct stenting without predilation (n = 145), (2) predilation with a conventional semi-compliant balloon (n = 117), and (3) predilation with the AngioSculpt balloon (n = 37). Stent expansion was defined as the ratio of intravascular ultrasound-measured minimum stent diameter and minimum stent area to the manufacturer's predicted stent diameter and area. These ratios were larger after AngioSculpt predilation, and a greater percentage of stents had final minimum stent areas >5.0 mm(2) (another commonly accepted criterion of adequate DES expansion). Lesion morphology, stent and lesion length, and reference vessel size did not affect DES expansion. In conclusion, in this observational, nonrandomized study, pretreatment with the AngioSculpt balloon enhanced stent expansion and minimized the difference between predicted and achieved stent dimensions.